
tn of An c n. City of Hole

AND TII PEOE aI TE ST• T OF

Plain Facts and Pigrns For ibe People
on the Installment Plan - Why

You Should Vote for Helena.

Now comes the city of Helena and

for answer to the petition of the town

of Anaconda to be made the perma.

nent'capital of the state of Montana

sets forth the following reason why it

(Helena) should be selected as the

permanent capital and why Anacon-

da should not, vis.

1st. Helena is located geographic-

ally nearly in the center of the state,

while Anaconda is situated In the ex-

treme southwestern corner of the

state. Helena can therefore be con-

veniently reached from all parts of
the state whereas Aoacooda cannot.

Si. Helena is the railroad center
of the state with lines diverging in

everTy drectiio. Anaconda is hsolsted
on a spur. One can, therefore, easily
reach or leave Helem by a cheice at
several trans-comtinental routes,
while Anaaeoda Io dependent wholly
on her "spurs."

aI. eliena is dtuoted near the
center of the state's population and
will rmain so. Therefore it Is and
sill Ceals the moeet 9eentble

pslt'to a very large majority of the
peegle of the state. Anaconda Is as
romete to center of population as It
is geographically and will grow still
mere se as the populationof the state

lncree"a
SWUM roIWr INUTALLMENT.

Helena is the geographical center,

the railroad center and the center of
population of the state of Montana.

As to these three essentials foi a cap-

ital city Anaconda "isn't in it."
4th. Helena is the social, religious

and moral center of the state of Mon-

tana. Here have gathered the best

elements of society in the state. Here

reide Innaumerable families with all
tQ lacident ties wh ch tend to purify
the moral atmoil ere. Here are
fead churches of all denominations

with large and attentive congrega-

tions. Here the rsilng generation

have pure religious suiroUndldgs that
the exactitg parent so much craves.
VM the typeal moral surroundings

prom z lla eastern capital cities
are found to an abundant degree.

Anaconda makes no claims to pre-
eminence in these essential particu-

lars and simply argues that they are
not requisite to a capital city-that
they are eastern notions but no good

In tlesstate.

6th. Helena is the educational cen-
ter of the state. Here is as fine a
school system as will be found any-
where in the country with teachers
ample and pre-eminently fitted for
their calling. Fine and commodious
buildings grace and ornament every
ward la the city. The high school has
few if any equals for architectural
beauty and perfect arrangement.
The higher branches may be pursued
in our excellent university with its
corps of proficient and learned pro-
fessors. Here are public libraries
filled with valuable and useful books
where the young and old may satisfy
their literary cravings. Anaconda
makes no pretentions in these direc-
tions. While she has schools to be
sure, they don't come up to the metro-
politan standard now demanded in
cities aspiring above the ordinary
village. Anaconda has not, neither
does she crave for fine and commodi-
ous school buildings, neither does she
care for such things as public libra-
ries. Anaconda is a strictly business
town and is in It to make copper and
when that Is done the tale is told.

I mlVJ1D IWfIL..
amliem is the social, religl salad

assl center of the state. Aaaconda
is the copper center of the sate andl
mkswel l aim otherwiee. Helena Is
the ellasatr al cetr oft th ate,
with allM rti coacomlta tso ! eat
thesne AmcoMa makes clefl
L tlin bening esatsed wefk the

pb smanlents for the Youg sair
Ie raem those at her Ipm k who
dgle---- v=age the Mihar aom" of

A Plea Fer Wames.
We make a great giske in depevnag

ene Ns of voice la public mattes, ean we
eould In no way so inerase the Jttmeion,
the inatllimne and the devoloom wloh
may be broh to the solutte of sodal
Ipblems as sat-acld g our women.

iven ifn a roder mse at so•sty the aIn
tsllgenoe of oae es seues for the man-
agamset of common Interets, the vastly
more Intricate, delleate and important
queilons whlch tho pages of cdvilsaion
makes of public moment require the in-
teligence of women as of m , and that
we never can obtain until we Intemest them
I public lfains. And I haw come to be
lieve that very much of the InlstemYon,
the flippancy, the want ofd omedlece which
we see manifested In regad to puIble
mantrs of the greatest mares arise
from the fact that we debar aur wmen
from taking their proper part lo thes
matter.-Henry Gene.

Oe Perm e. Untoimess.
A great drawback to the unfswelly

wonr shirt waist is the at>ulty of keep-
lag the skirt taut an t nader the ouat-
side belt, and nothing gives a mre slip-
ahod appearance than a skirt which dr
down In the back, showlng It binding, if
met a gaping space betwee the two gsr-
meaws. Pins are del•sive Md Imeeteal,
and hooks ar apt to peeve slippery. A
method which Is mo e tro nie than ld r,
but which will make up In the mttlm$Mo.
ry asomlt, is to make a b0t Just lag
enough to reaoh from as underarm see
to aer e the bek the walt to the or-
reepending seem on tbhe other side an
week in it threebuttonholes, one near sh
end and one in the middle ew th behlt
a the watm airmly Jus a ts wale ltne
end then sew thre battes mn the tndes
belt to slip lnto the butabohles, and the
4 i se f tas woman who wat that
wl d ki .twll b neas s M e wt bet.

arah Or-e Jewett.
Of Miss Sarah Orne Jewett, whome

'American blood Is mixed with French sand
English, Mrs. Spofford mys in "The Book
Buyer:" "When you Mse herwith her lofty
earriage, her dark eyes, her high bred sad
beautiful features, you remember the royal
migniloance of her name in Scripture, and
you are half Inclined to wonder how it is
that a princess of the old regime is writ-
lag etorles that are the scourate transcript
of the lives of pesant&. But when, it by
rare fortune, you hear her read from her
own pages, with a voloe like a soft eouath
wind, and with a quaint and lovely air
that is all her own, then you know that
thee storie of here ae written from the
heart that boat* for humbler, homelier
people as if with the Same blood."

To Cook as Old Zeo.
When so eminent a eol3ntit as Prfer-

or W. Mattlen William. thought It worth
his while to experiment with this sne-
what tough subjeot for gastronomlo oon-
templatlon, it may not be arnie to profit
by the result of his experitment. He took
a hen years old, bat otherwise in good
eoandition, and cooked It Slowly In water
for four hour, thea let i stanad In the wa-
ter until the next day, when it was roeart-
ed for about an hour, basting treqemntly
with some of the broth In whilb It was
simmered. It was then pronounced as
tender and fine flavored as a young ohiok-
en roaeed in the ordinary way, notwith-
oanding the good broth obtained by slw-

Presty TaMe KammE.
Itto goodformn to break of moneels e

bred, toast, bisonlta sad cake. It Is vul.
=r to bit Into a seim. It is good hems to

droa the ft hand to an the tok. A
gentlems does Wet lay down his knitfe
and take the fork nla his right hand when

he souses coauiste of meat and a salaL.
It isto good form to eat slowly sad qutlly.
Only vulgar peopl are nowsy. It S gooda

eam toeit erect, to keep the arme off the
table, to look pleasant and to keep -oom
In the mouth for a laugh. People who eat
like oatte should be Induced to take meals
In sheds or vaoant lota. Bablee and men
and women In their weoond ohildhood ean
be exoued for sloabbestag at table

What Gees With W "t.
Some cooks never know Jum what to

earve with different meets as relish. o-
lowing is a table of things considered the
peeper eape: With roast beef, grted boh e
radish; roost mutos, ouamnt jelly; boil-
ed mutton, caper saube; roa pork, apple
muce; boialled chicken, bread eauom roast
lamb, mint esauoe; rest turkey, oyster
auce; venison or wild duck, blaok uur

mat jelly; broiled fesh maekerel, *aim
at stwed gooeberrties; balled blueish,
white cream sucea brtoled shad, boiled
lie and salad, coapote of pigeons, mash-
roem aoe, fresh salmon, eMA peas with
dream uoe; toast goose, apple sames

Ceatee Wemes.
When college women wee few In nuam-

ber, they used to beo stiakler for convoe-
tionalities, minorities being proverbilly
taid. Numerical se1ength Ito making
them brave now, and the modern college
less goes In for comfort. She also goes in
for all that is graceful and pretty, and the
Harvard annex girls who used to be ve-
nowned for blue glasses and green vils
have faded Into a mIs past. The moderm
college girl dresses, but appropriately,
and she understands the importance of
color and out.-New York Sun.

raper Mnow I e insa.
Fur around the cook sto stitch to-
oher on a ewing machine three or four

mpshe te of thick brown paper. Mo
of this kind will snve many a grusen spet
from the kithobea door or carpet. They ame
also nice to put under milk pans awd
ceam jar In the pantry and are so nex-
pensive that they can be replaced with
new ones as oon as they become musk
soiled. Even one sheet of the paper laid
down will help a good deal aad laest for
several days If one Is careful.

Tramauff Cblura.
Impress upon the ohUildren from their

Intancy that actions have oosequeme or
enult, and that they cannot esaps tbhemo

;en by belang sorry that they aoted wrong-
y. Bgia early to teaob children moral

papondibilty-thie erlter, the better.
They ane imitative little animals, and if
yoa would have them gew aiht yOU
will have a care to prtte what

T0mh ey an very Wp to do tasm
yo;u do rasher them as you may.-Bw

ton Traveller.

Maiumry Trmeb.
A little trick of French milliaery, for
* In th large hats whose brins oftien

ftoop tjo languishtingly, i, beobe tWim-
pltag, to sew smecurely the Inner e4 at
Whe brim to teorwn all around. Thiselia
the brim fm the hair and peevesI it
falling. Another trick for buyaing thee

an big hate Is to look aMo t6e atesk
p forchMe. Thewe san tate to

be B thatO anhee to ucm lteeM
w U well tRM at := l ste kls

HIS LITTLE WIBE.
I was betrothed from my lrdle to Jos-

tins I Mar, a planter's son, who was just
three years my senlor. The betrothal ame
about In this wise: Albertle Mar bad stp-
p4d nato the good gaces of as rd man
who therwise would have made my fh-
ther his heir. It never made the two wore
Mieab , aad ones when they spoke tegmh.
or of the matter my father adM: "I only
care for wealth for my hild's sake. If
ever I am rich, It will only be .tha I may
got leave her poor."

"Set yr heartat ea, my fread," Al-
brs ]ar ad. "My bey will be richb.
They amet mftable age. ILAma betroth
thae, ana the pgoplt will beog as 1t
should, to both."

A compact was entaered tto, s aneda
sealed, and neither doubted that a wise
thing bad bem done. Both dead aow,
but he compaos was not f s sand I
for one m it as binding as heM Tea Coin-
mandm ts.

Oneo Il a leag while I wrote to Justine
and got an amwer. His gu•serdian, an old
Frenchman, theught the beeothal all
very wll asnd dietd the letesa on th
outsld o "Miss Garnet e." Inside
tbhe began, "My Ids•te Wle."

At I, howeer, I bega to hear that
to be quits happy cee's matb should b
one's own making.

One wem g the poe a beroght a lt-
tr toar house d to my mother.
When she opened it, o gave a ltt ley.
"It s hboee Justi•e's guardian," she

aid. "Your little husband will bel in
May and Is coming to se yo. What do
you may to that, urneSr'

"That If heis a I•ttle hugband I shan't
be p ened," I mid. "I like tall msa."

I w awayto s er the pear a
Thee I ied withest hausing why. I
began to drma the ei at that betoth.
ed. I sa these erylag sl untl a veio
endted over the pallats

'"I be yr pa•w dm- thel e msmo one
hmes"

I looked up and saw a gentleman lean-
Ing on the gate.

He was very young and very handsome
-fair, too, as any ri. It was the kind
of a face I most admi-my Ideal toface.

vBrery girl has one. I aro. and went to
the gate. He lifted his hat

"How near is the nearest hotel from
thin place, madam?" he asked.

"Two miles," maid I. "Take the road
to the right. "

"Thedtoultyle loan't take any eroad,"
he amid laughing. "'I've been stupid enough
to sprain my ankle. What I am to do I
don't know."

"Come In," I said, "and I will call my
mother."

He sank upon the bench, and I ran for
my mother. She came and looked at once
to the hurt ankle. It was a bad spreain,
and certainly the suffew could not walk
much that night These was nothing for
It but to offer him a cooeh under ou roof,
and he accepted It with many apologies.

In the morning the ankle was better,
and our guest seemed wondrously grate-
ful. He told us that his name was Wil-
Uam Arnold, and he was a clerk om a
amall salary.

After he and mother had some talk she
cailed me to ber and saMid:

"What do you say to this? Mr. Arnold
wants to board with us."

The hour of our boarder's coming home
was the happlest of the day, and our oouy
meal a feast. Often we sat under the old
peartree. Soon I used to let him keep my

an. At last he twined his am about
my wale. So my mother found us.

The look she gave me brought to my
Miand what I had forgottean too long-th
took at my beteothal. I arese ad tried to

bave, he a eaught my hband and hald
me.

"Wait," he sai, "I have something to
tell you-eomething you mut have
guessed long ago. Garnet, If yaou can like
me a little, you will make me the happl-
eat man on earth."

"Oh, I .have done wrong-very, very
wrong! PForgive me. It wassohard tore-
nmember. I am betrothed to another-I
have been trinm a hid. I am to be mar-
ried In May. I had no right tobe so
balm, so"--

"Some one should have told me thi,"
he said as he twined his arm around me.
"But you do not lote him, Garnet?"

"I have never seen him," Mid I.
"And you do love me?"
I only sobbed.
"Garnet," he said, "Is this man ribch?"
"Knurmously wealthy," I Mid.
"And I am wry poor. I should do

wrong to urge you to cast wealth aside and
give you only poverty. Yet I do love you
dearly, Garnet."

I trembled. I yielded to has arm. My
head sank on his shoulder. Then a step
sounded on the path, and my mother stood
before Us.

"What does this mean?" she asked.
"Garnet, I am shocked. You know your
positaion. Mr. Arnold, I must request you
to leave us at once."

"Niss Garnet bha told me all," he sMid,
with a smile. "Which should be kept-the
bond of love or of goldt"

"The gold is not all," said my mother
tremblingly. "I would not sell my daugh-
ter. But poverty is hard to bear, and then
-a solemn betrothal."

"Yes," he said, "a solemn betrothal,"
and he took me to his heart and klened me.
"You cannot esparate our hearts, " he aMd.
"But I will go If you bid ma."

A moment my mother hesitated. Then
she stretobed forth her hands.

"Heaven forgive me, " she said, "If I do
wrong. Be happy, my children."

I was frighjtened, but happy. I olung
to my lover's arm and hid my face on his
shoulder.

"I could never marry him," I said,
"but what shall I do when Justine Ie Mar
comes to em met"

"He will not comne In May, and he
knows already that you have broken your
engagemnent to him and given yourself to
ame," aid my lover.

"He knows! How?" I asked.
"Because I am Justine," he Mid. "I

came here to se you before you saw me,
and the sprained ankle was a rue to en-
tor your home, and I hid my name that I
amight win your love as a poor ran rather
than a rich one. Forgive me, and love
am no less hbeaMse I can take my bird
hasne to a gilded cage, now that I have
eaught her."

And I forgave him, and in the Maytime
we were marrled.-Boaston Globe.

?ue limb o a J~ob&
The besutifial Mme. X- wa greatly

400rosed a abort While minos. Her kw.
band had foreken her, leaving behind
him a mote as etoloeirs JIarewweil, d0W
AAdmaM. 1 am quietdng this world."I Two
dwe later the lamented husband returned
to the wife of hisbosomca In Sheoa at~
m~Iom* eW bsu in a b&on-B

Th. Vuessi go viisvs mausa
=dat SOKOQ~ to yNeM=

Atmss Ar es O. w.mgsu

aon. W. Y. Atkinsonm Dmo•aatio
eandidate for governor of Gergia, was
born am arm in Merlwethe county
abo•t 40 years • After graduating at
the state univeriy at Athens he studied

W. T. ATKI•Aw.
Law and was admitted to the bar. He
was chairman at the Democratic state
committee for foor years and has repre-
s•ted Coweta county in the legislature
for four terms and has twice been speak-
er of the state bours o representatives

Geer" Genies > " Cbfl
MrL and Mr. George Jay Gould have

toao petty ohldra--Martn Jay,
Kingdom and Vivian, the baby, and lit-
tle Nhe Maruine Their piotrsa had
been J.1i 7 guarded from publication

VIIAN. YrAw
JAT. EZNGDOU.
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CONCERNING MIRRORS.

A Iraterestiag Japalse Tale OGlvig a
Aesesat at Their lnveetlio.

Looking glasses of old were highly pol-
bhed metl platese. They were small and

provided with a handle iGrand ladies in-

busted their mirrors to the care of a

female slave, says an Italian writer, whom

duty it was to keep them clean and free
from stain or rust and hand them to her

mistremses when they required them.
The Chinese and Japanese formerly used

mirrors made of a simple metallio plate.
The Japanese had a story of the invention
of the mirror. The sun goddess, they
said, once upon a time got into a great
rage about something and retired to a
cavern, vowing that she would never come
out again.

As she was the mother of light her re-
tirement put the whole world in darkness.
The other gods and goddesses did all they
could in order to persuade her to come out
again and finally invented a mirror which
they placed at the entance of the cave.

The angry goddess looked at it, and,
seeing, as she thought, another goddess
whose beauty was equal to her own,
emerged, mad with jealousy, from her re-
treat, and the land was once again illu-
minated by the light of the sun.

Glass mirrors are supposed to have been
irst used in Sidon. Like almost every-

thing else, they were very dear for a long
time after their introduction. We read in
a letter written in 1078 by Colbert to the
Count Auvaux that even If mirros had
been manufactured in France at that time
nobodybut the king would have been rich
enough to buy one.

Orlsli r dhe Weed "qee*.
An exohange give the history of the

word boycott as follows: 'A Captain Boy-
col was the agent of a land owner In Ire-
land. His policy proved to be distasteful
and oensiuve to the tenants, and such was
their feellng in the matterthat they asked
the landlod to remnove him. This was re-
fused, and ionretaliation the tenants and
their friends refumed to work for or under
Bopeoit. They would not harvest his
agops, and they made an agreement among
themlve that none of them or theirl
should assist or work for him In the hsr

1d arrived in the person of Ulstermen,
who, under the protectioa of troops, ar-
rsted the mops of Boycott. The defoamve

leage of the tenantry was much more
pwewnfl and effective than might be
upposed from this Instanee The amis-

eatomes of their compact were very num
oe and e•teasie. oer example, If any
one bad dellngs wish Boycott, or thol
who rp ted him, them no aue was to
hae any deallang with thatpereo. If a
man worked for Boycott, he was looked
upon by his old Mlmds and neghbors as a
straner. Noaewould sell to or bu
him; no one was to know him. The effect
cd this agreement when carried to this ex-
en was Juur what Its authoms propoed,

and bob t Immediately became a Io

The se. In Na mery.
Straw madalm are still In un in China

and Japan.
Egyptian shoe. were made of palm sad

papyus, Interlaced.
'ae waelet Pelas wore alose Stung

boots reaching to the knee.
The brogan a tor pits n. iame for

the rawhlde " b " o thanolit Brio..
Sptuan heroglyphles show the o

bier to hae been known la the time do the
Ptolemy.

Removlng the shoes Il stills mark of ro-
spect ian the east, as It has been for tho-
eads.Tear. ----

The Roman women were homeo alppers
with cork soles and Incueased their height
by building up these sole to a great thick.
ases

The Gareeksrd 8,000 yearsagowore bshoe
e io 1: a:7s ;:le.ethoro of the pee-

et for d .t a m r were bneiatly
gspe Ia color, while the dudes wore white.

The turned up toes, fashionable n Eng-
land during the 00 years of the Planstg-
ee dynasty, weren sometimes feet in

and wee astened to the knes by
or ver hain.--Good Houorkeep-

-nsee car cersewms
A eviuene d of lnpmenemt in the oo-

airdooon of ar, ment•mon by The Bal-
w.y Regiser, Is the moren asteive se t

iani.Jg laMes beingl quite
plepd, and in the Me of sme imm n
aem tMe lls ad and timbers amr
with he Iron plates, bolted thene for
the pumrpo of ~tegthsrs ag them to pe.
veSt heti being brkend cin eof sol.

one, amd a to the edleay of this lttes
lso • the seeement s made that la osl-

ion, where ordinarily a ar would be
rod, such as armagment of the

sad-ogh the latter Itself beoame badly
boskea-wil pres her raemindr of the
ar and s eres ro evere. ia

. Aeoutruotie seh as this, which
dueuad to be one that uuestiomebly

sraes lihe m ld property in case wsrek,
do not materally lmmsese theeast o the
m, besdes making a ve sMonag erat.

. Asameds . s.wesm
Pesons who have viited Znope, AsM

mid Athe. may that of al mequitoes the
American peamem s the moss emsrn e,
the mpliesn Its manners ad the mass

uptv l its appeaanea Its song is
mot m se thling to thleper ree its
hill more formeMable I its looks, but is
bh a hmearate power that puts to shame
the m d the Cmpedown. The Amenl-

a maguito is vastly mnpeior in theosmatrettem of its lgestlve e ogem sad
Sits allty tor speat ts vitouse attemk
it en work through a .sller meeh and

selemnall rales La ofurse yor s am eeasW1 sfea dldab thoa ammd

ape the Lew York Woald.

lteasms dr of Sembau.
taitmes the health departmnt show

Iat sm nmbem of demhwfam sneomks
In New YTer ty In the pato far yele ismor. Of th e M0 a ered im 1tN0. The
deiah Is iee0 Me la I18e, gs In
INM, n mad ui July of the pesset
ut 4 In 185, wham them were 850

as c meemrms tI June, in July
end N i Aug~. In eamh yasr weSts
of te ashs gesemd ar aon mlens

Y **** wa bwdownsu.

l et Ae e dIs sadsn his own

al l he r, s. , hLe. sa
t WIM leis o an ae ,, endeshan " hew tht themr .s-as

HOUMt AND ESkAij

With a E*1*maaretp oone a 3m 4

President Cleveland, in his lette~
Mr. Catchings, Aug. T7, declares:

"I do not despair of the eofrts
by the house of repreentative to s
piemout the [Gorman] bill already p
ed by further legislation, and to have
engrafted upon it smo modiflcatlions
will more nearly meet Democratic ham
and aspirations."

How about the Democratic senar
further legislation is to be hry, by we
the present law is to be su plememte
is it to be aooomplished without t.
Sugnr trust Democratic senate, who er
never to be forgotten or forgives
Would it not have been more manly asg
in harmony and ocnsonance with tb
usual course cd legislation for Presi
Cleveland to have returned this bill t
congress with a statement of the facn
such as is incoorrated in his letter!
Note the following:

"It [the German bill] contains imoe.
sisteucies and carditles which ought mo
to appear in tariff laws or laws of sy
kind. Besides there were, a you and I
well know, incidents acoompanying ate
passage of the bill through the coupe
which made every sincere tariff reform.
er unhappy, while influences unrrounded
it in its later stage and interfered with
its Anal construction which ought not
to be recognised or tolerated in Demo.
oratic reform counsels."

Here the president gives away the
whjle case, a rotten, corrupt, unintelli.
get, unmeaning statute, calculated to
do untold injury to the industrial inter
ests of the country, to rob on the one
hand and to enrich upon the other, _ad
yet, in the face of this awful confeicsa,
Grover Cleveland stmds add allows this
law to be put into efect.

HE DID NOT SIGN IT.

Ad, a Demes te. Pape mper, Compaes
i.o Party meows ser Flel,.

The following Is the New York Sun's
editorial Monday, Aug. S7, 1894, the
lot day of grace for Gover Clevelaid
na whioh to sign or allow the Den
ratic tarlff bill to become a law. It is

described in the following article:
!Toda is Mr. Cleveland's last dl _

grace. If be signs the protetionisot udt
Populist bill which ooare has paned,
he completes the rseord of his party's
persdy and d.s the *erticaste of his
own dishonor. If he allows the bill to
become a law withoe• his signature, he
pets himself n a poadtic pitiable al
degrading enough to make even his hit-
terest enemies legrle the spectacle of a
hamlllatlon a deep ead a attitude a
rldicalous
No other than hi lf is to blame for

the dilemma which coantmt him o.
day. He cannot evade it He cannot as.
cape It e Hem meet it honorably only
Sone way, and that I b Writing vets
groes the inae of the ai and sendle
it back to copngress with a mesage like
this:;

"This bill i directly opposite to a
that the Demomratio party promised Is
1891. elteed for the purpose of ddrng
all in may to seme a tariff fa
srevene ole , icann do les than ve
a bill that Is fr anything eaept re.
ene-a bill for prottieo and the la-

eome faxL"
What will Mr. Cleveland do? He ha

one day in which to save his party sad
himself from the dishonor that follows

Srady-m4e da and one way.
Dm.atm•. Xma• et.

Bradtreet and Dun report a los of
$,000,000,000 to trade slace the in.
anguratieo c P'reI dent Cleveland. To
tl*s must be added about $60,000,000 of
a deaot ia the national Afnances and

0,o000,000 of bonds Ltased to carry on
the glerwment If the results of the

*st l bill shoal prove to be all
that t riends have claimed for it, it
will have to ars $1,000,000,000 each
year ei the remainder d President
Cleveland's term in order to place the
government and the people in as good
condition Inanclaily as they were on the
8th day of November, 1893, when Gro

leveland wa-elcted•&Thi. onlre
than any Democratic administration has

Te Democrats were in power 56 years
previous to the preset term of Mr.
Cleveland. For that whole period the
balance trade aaldait - amounts to
about 50,U00,000 per annum. If we 're
to depend upon the foreign trade, 3,000
y e 6 t Democratie rule would not
bring bak to as that which the Demo-
eats have lost in the last two years.

From 1874 to 1894 there never was a
ddeit in the treasury, but on June S0,
1894, under the management of the
present administration, a real det~lI Aid
occur.

Dmersums Dume.mev.
Without giving away personal secrets,

very many of our frieds in Washing-
ton are able to bear testimony to the fact
that a number of Democratic congrese-
men say they regret the necemity of go-
ing before their constituents in the com-
lag ampaign. They do not know how
they are to explain many things that
have happened, among them some which
were not purly Democratic. Grover
Cleveland called these things by pecul-
tar name'party perfidy," Demo-
eratic dishonor," "inconsltenoies,"
"ctadieth " etc.-and although these
terms may net be founomd omuch assis-
mee to the ator of hs party on the
stamp it still emanas neoessary to ex-
plai to the ople the ibflgs to which
they were applid.

The 3mo.rsmg.1 em. Gei.. AIM.
Thu Scaquatatad with Democratic

hls 7 rsusembe the Irapheojee that
hae iame ftht twat tha pCty comaeru-
1mg the 'e-ra Of the plQA'p u the
Tumit Of tarift Iegtl toa Now that a
real Dsmoiwatlo rtif bin once mrom
>b lb pithee upa the Saea boob of
the UniteI atee tb. ode ale must
maly ear. to him the ladakrie t)o

&amitie We ahen await with eamld-
ushle inhy the do fnt jdt of the
Uut -a t how b ut n tperiod has
r k"adal s emumis ao13 moti

~~I.


